bulk modulus,2a' therma1 eaxpanlonp2a, b viocooity,3 aid reduced temperature parameters.
The status of these ie.lationahips is presently the subject of conSider•ible discussion.2b IL has been rMon that in ninny c' RSwch r&L.atlonshipo m1Ay be employed to estimate the magnitude and to test bhe consistency and confoi•ity of variow3 quantities, particularly in eases where direct measurement Is very difficult or, impossible. Such relationships tare also useful as a ,mcis of extrapolating values from linited experimental data. 3 An extu.t definition of a corresponding state relationship is difficult,2b but a nu;iiber of generallzationo can be made. Vca der WaJ.s was the first to apply this principle to gases end liquids near the critical point~b in order to predict the properties of these substances from the more complete kuowledge of other similar substances. As originally employed by Van der Weals, this principle is based on the reduction of variables by means of the critical constants. For eoawple, he divided the P-V-T properties of different substances by the vmlue at the critical point. With this mode of expression, materval properties appear as dimnensionless variables. Subetalces are then said to be in corresponding states when they are at the sae reduced temperature (Tp -T/TC), or pressure (PI w P/Pc),
It is a modified version of this principle that we have used here. At present, no clearly defined critical points are known for polyiers. We have employed the glass transition temperature, Tg, and the thermodlynamic molting point, Tm, as alternate reference points. Thus, at pressures near zero one may say that polymers are in corresponding states when they are at the same reduced temperature (TB 'lTg) or (T,, T/) Presented ini this report are two new corresponding state relationships between the ratios of the heat capacity at conatanit pressure, Cp, ald the heat capacity at conIstant voluie, CV, and the reduced temperature parwmeters T/'rig anid T/Tm. Also presented are the calculated values of CV and the ratio Cp/CV for a large number of polymers.
RESULTS
Published and exp-rimental thermodyna•mc data were collected and "ire presented in Tables I mad 2. These data were used, as wIll be shown in the following ')ection, to calculate CV and Cp/CV.
Whenever posesible published data were chosen on polymers in the stme phyksical and chemica" .dtate >o that for any particular CV calculation, all the input data are for systems of similar thermal and pressure history.
Unfortunately, this io not easily accomplished and as a result some tuncertaliiaty is Introduced into these calculations because of small differences in crystallinity, molecular weight, and thermal And pressure history. 
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NOLTR 69-98 T/Tm for crystalline and semicrystalline systems.
In both figures the solid line is a least squares fit of the data points.
In both cases the reduced temperature is defined as the ratio of the temperature at which the experimental measurements were made to the glass transition temperature, Tg, or crystalline melting point, Tm.
CALCULATION OF CV
We have calculated CV by means of two equations.
Choice of the appropriate equation depends upon what experimenta, data are available. The first equation employed was derived several years ago 4 .
CV-*.!Lcp
1 AT-~t
where V is the longitudinal (irrotational) sound velocity in centimeters per second, CC is the cubic coefficient of expansion, C• and CV are the heat capacities at constant pressure and constant volume in cal/gm-degree, J is the mechanical equivalent of heat, 4.184 x 1o7 ergs/cal, and T is the absolute temperature.
To be absolutely correct, equation ( It should be noted that in three cases, that of polyisoprene, SHM rubber and butyl rubber, we have used data on the bulk wave velocity,•4 , and in these cases equation (1) is exact.
For those polymers for which sound velocity data are lacking and for which compressibility data are available, we have employed the standard thermodynamic relationship
where V is the specific volume in cm3/gm, .E is the compressibility in reciprocal atmospheres, q is the cubic coefficient of expansion, T is the absolute temperature, ipsand CV are the heat capacities at constant pressure and constant volume, and K is a constant, 0.0242 cal/cm 3 .
In addition to the calculated C /Cv values, two other values are given on Table 2 . These values, for completely crystalline and completely amorphog polyethylene are theoretical values taken from a recent paper by Pastine.u) All the calculated values of CV and Cp/C are given in Tables 1 and 2 , together with the input data used in the calculations. The sources of the input data are indicated by superscripts beside the numerical values and refer to references.
It is of interest to note that in the case of polyisoprene experimental data are available to calculate CV by both equations (1) and (3) .
In each case the calculated CV is 0.384 cal/gm deg, which leads to a Cp/CV ratio of 1.17.
DISCUSSION
The difference between and CV ranges from a percent or so for hard solids up to about 30% for liquids.9p Inspection of the Cp/CV ratios given in Tables 1 and  2 indicates that the values at 2986K range from 1.01 to 1.18. Thus, a prior assumptions as to the size of this ratio are, in the case of many polymers, not valid. It follows that failure to convert adiabatic values into the corresponding isuthermal ones can, in many cases, result in significant errors.
Examination of the Cp/CV values suggested that those amorphous systems which have high %/Cv ratios at e*K are characterized by low glass transition temperatures, T . In addition, it was noted that for crystalline systems, those with high Cp/9V ratios have low values for the crystalline melting point, Tm.
For each of these two classes of polymers we plotted Cp/CV against the corresponding reduced temperature parameter T/Tg or T/Tn, and the results are shown in Figures 1 and 2 .
It seems reasonable to attribute the scatter of the calculated data points in Figures I and 2 to two principal causes. Some of the scatter is a result of uncertainties in the input data. Unfortunately, the precision and accuracy of much of the input data is not known.
However, we can generalize as follows: specific heat, volume, and temperature can almost always be determined to within 11. We have recently found that compressibility measurements made in this Laboratory are, in the case of amorphous polymers, precise to within 1%. These considerations would suggest that the CV values calculated by equation (3) have a maximum error of about ±5%. Since longitudinal sound velocity measurements are usually accurate to within 2 to 3%, it would appear probable that those CV calculations employing equation (1) also contain a ma'dmum error of about ±5%.
The other and probably more significant source of scatter in Figures 1 and  2 lies in the implicit assumption that all the amorphous polymers considered are, to a greater or lesser degree, structurally similar at their glass transition temperature, T., or in the case of crystalline polymers, at their thermodynamic melting point, T . That this assumption has considerable validity is indicated by the plots of figures 1 and 2. However, it must be pointed out that we have NOLTR 69-98 considered polymers of many different types. For example, among the amorphous polymers are included linear and crosslinked systems, hard solids and soft rubbers. Some contain only carbon and hydrogen, while others contain, in addition, oxygen, nitrogen, chloride, and fluoride groups. In all cases we have plotted these polymers on the same coordinate system.
Ideally, we should plot data obtained for a series of polymers in which all the members are essentially the same. For example, a series of polystyrenes differing only in molecular weight or a series of acrylics differing the number of pendent groups on the main chain. Each of these series should, theoretically, yield an excellent corresponding states plot with a minimum of scatter. Regrettably, the necessary experimental data to construct plots on this basis does not exist. It would also be desirable to have data on the various polymers as a function of temperature.
In spite of the wide differences between many of the polymers, it appears that some relatlonch.r '•et•een corresponding states does exist and that the scatter in the points is in part a reflection of structural differences. This is particularly true in the case of the amorphous systems. When we consider the number of different polymers and the wide differences between them; if we had notobtained any scatter, one could question the validity of the data. In this connection, it should be noted that Greet and Magill3 likewise encountered considerable scatter in their corresponding state plots relating viscosity and T/Tm. In short, the observed scatter in the plotted points does not appear unreasonable and does not significantly reduce the usefulness of the relationship.
We have fitted the plotted points in Figure 1 , by the method of least squares, to an equation of the type C/Cv -a + bg (I) +cg (4) where a = 1.0000, b --0.0449, and c -0.1036. As can be seen, equation (4) reproduces the exper1mental data to w•thin an average deviation of 1.5%.
Likewise, the solid line in Figure 2 gives the result of fitting the data, by the method of least squares, to an equation of the type
where a a 1.0000, bm = 0.0106, and cm -0.1216.
It is of interest to note that Griskey64 has recently employed the reduced temperature relationship, T/tg, in a generalized equation of state for describing the pressure-volume-temperature behavior of polymers.
It seems worthwhile to mention here a possible explanation of corresponding states behavior in solids which has been given by Valvola and Sprusil. 7 According to these workers, dimensionless quantities (such as Cp/C.) will have the same value for different solids which have the same value of T/Tm, provided that:
I NOLTR 6q-98 1. At T -0 the dimensionless ratios of physical quantities which depend on the potential can be calculated for all these solids from a single function.
2. The ratios of Tm to the cohesive energy density is the same for all the solids.
Whether or not this theory can be applied either strictly or loosely to polymers in general ought to be a subject of further investigation.
Perhaps the most useful application of the Cp/CV ratios are in the conversion of adiabatic values to isothermal values. It is well established that volume changes which occw under the influence of longitudinal waves are adiabatic at most frequencies.
The critical frequency for the isothermal-adiabatic transition is somewhat dependent upon the dimensions of the specimen but, according to Ferry2 can be as low as 0.1 cycle per sccond. Once the ratio Cp/CV has been obtained tfor the polymer under consideration, data obtained under adiabatic conditions can be easily converted to the corresponding isothermal values. For example, in the case of bulk modulus data, B, the conversion is made by means of equation (6) . For those polymers for which only T% or Tm data are available, it should be possible to obtain a good estimate o0d the magnitude of the ratio Cý/CV at 29b*K by reference to the master curves on Figures 1 or 2 .
CONCLUSIONS
Considerations of the data presented in this report have led to the follouing conclusions: a. Two empirical corresponding state relationships between Cp/CV and T/T. and between Cp/CV and T/Tm have been developed. b. By means of these relationships a method is available to test the conformity and consistency of new data and to estimate the ratio Cp/CV from a * knowledge of only Tg or Tm.
c. The necessary data have been developed for converting adiabatic data to isothermal data.
RECCOMENDATIONS
It is recommended that additional input data on both amorphous and crystalline polymers be obtained so that the CV calculations may be extended. With additional NOLun 69-9C5 data points, the validity of the two master curves so far obtained may be increased. It is also reconmiended that additional corresponding state relationships be developed in particular to test the conformity and consistency of experimental data on compressibility.
If such a relationship could be developed, it might reduce the amount of experimental work necessary oa new polyniers.
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